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1:: %lan '-ee his description in any lady
eminently haudisyme, and

ty-eyed black horse, risk slowly
cstie • ~t a gentleman's "place,- is the

• ,A Lanark It was Lot a domain
:!ta ostate- it wl9 merely a moderato sizsd
or's. ig,th a pretty square stint house rotllll-
-keks ot a picturesque river, and pre, -

floral by an abrupt eleva•
in ed vouotie, wend be called a

was known as the Felder Hill
authorities for the becom-

• -.vs
•

"Is year seventeen hundred and
his splendid figure to the greatest

13u' Charles Ilarburn, (that was the
; man .11.1111e, owed less to aoy other per-

• than to the tine, open expression
I' not matter whetla r this ex
from featores or not; there it WJ.-.
look at him without wishine

t,y :us nauct,—tie was so ptiy, so ra•
man c in 10,k,,, and his looks di I
Lin la.tice to the tuner wan. Every

lik.l Liu, Lick pt old careful fathers and
ill, had reb and only daughters; and ,
:lac c11.., I doubt whether the 'mothers

&T, r. wined thei- enmity after al- first
la hers are such harsh and unsentimen•

lLt I bellt NC' they would have hated
and more They could see ncithing to
him at all He hadn't distinguishod
-;hoot half so much as young l'osgo-

.l-anville; nor at college so much as Pol.
'Drutostane, and yet nobody wad- any

those very estltuablle youths, though
thousand a year each, and were t•x•

same age ias Chars, s 11..rburn. Lord
a old fogies of tit, \ will reason upon

•,, oity ! and pre\ e ',tot! the ,nub nose
and the bandy legs of Pitsgotliie

1. is pleasant to hs.k ..0 as the Gre-
t and vhissic 6:zit:E. A the very char-
t matt we hive left so long uu his

harger, in the Folier Mains. Kea-
"' .1 k bends I t pleasant to hear

remarks: Jane, atol •:iisaunali. and I,
ter, though these fair maidens are both

"vr c'v. and I never pa,seJ for a philoso.
,r .f a -wall bet wol be of any satisfac-

. att, r ily to deposit a rate a!UOUI:It of
'.'orf.'ettlogc of the judgment of these

,an: y iung girls, and leave the decision
14.4, r t., th- oldest pr ofessor iii hAnbeirgh

'le I he has uo marriageable ilaugh•
,u 1 is ti,t himself ona the look

,

liarhurn got to the foot of
to -1/ I. •u • 1 isiuc the swing gate be.
• audcriceriug on the high road, be gave

t iherauet of Lis spirit. by touching
• Lbk with his whip, and dathiug off

r a the ual row grass border that bound-
;o.ic way I atu rum]) i i depose, that

tint, he gave utterance to certain
T' w, led vet ‘,

,•- li.e nicest girl in the world,—the
• % thr• tud.t ac(•omplished, the
apt I i lAA lather had brolt,n hif
:+e•a drowned it, the Failikr, with all

,w, to look ut bin", yu would not
i 04.11 cuurtlerouL, selitltLientA would

the h,art ut a., radiant a youth Yet.
• a oLkied poor old tie age Clegtoiru,

• - .c., ur rather td have ui t, at
Irv! .8 date, with an union. lv u 1 Si
10 're JU'lge, from eouuti.tiance. of the

;Le hutnau mind' Perhaps Thurtell
the eour..i, ~i his drive, ID

dtl, gig, with Weare Listen, a
4".l)er, I) what tuts h rt t l Charlet liar•

LA),Leg tii himself —••If the autiquated
w u.l say LN.;' at poor, 1 could bear his •

t. arid know bow to behave: but now,
about Dumbarton being of rock,'

•'4 Craig of granite, while I and Nancy
and blind,--w Lo ran make head or

.1"t he Eutaw.? If 1 ant Dimbarton, he
❑ year-, and Nancy, tor the same

Craig, he will mit refuse his COU
1 cant see, for my part, how !Usti Craig
'l.-qtton are ever to come together, if ail
", 10 Scotland approve the bands; avid

and blood, or course weare, andr ug leather and fiddle striugs, like him•
utarry Nancy eleghorn a. sown as I

.et titt: aged pump--iiall.): little boy:-
inierrUpting his soltiotpy, and pol•

tie Clack steed, which snorted with ex-
. Lad pawed the ground with impatiens'

olVhat's the matter, nay wee mists?
b'xiy hurt yon, that you'r groetin' so

iboy of 14.0 vearb old was sitting on the
• the tide if the r"ati, and crying as if Ins

&fur,. him lay the frog-a mail wooden tray, and a torn old red44.1-kerrhtef wrapt round a pair of very
ta• Ilc had never taken the trouble
a ft, roils of cotton thread and a bro-

comb, winA lay mixed with otherthe was kind to the mud of the au.

,0014..-.lam • n», •r• +-AN matt 417*-4ass:A6plOramium,,,s..-smat
of,

•
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"Do you hear?" said Charles. "What has descending into the garden, a lady waved herhappened to you? and why are you in such I hand to the advancing horseman, who leapedgrief' lightly from h s horse, and putting the reins on
The little boy took the backs of his handsfrom his neck, watched hiut trot off in a very sedatehis eyes, which he had apparently been trying to and business-like manner to a stable abutting on

push deeper into his head with the kouckles, and the orchard, where a groom was waiting for hispresented a countenance of utter de-pair mixed Lrrival A minute saw Charles in the garden bywith a good deal of dirt, and, at first, a little the side of his mother, with has arm round heralarm waist
"Twa men," he sobbed out, "bare rubbed me "Bgfore I ask you how you have sped," sheand run swa' with my stock in trade '• said, r‘l must tell you the great event has hap-"lt couldnt be very large," said Charles, "and i pened. You are .ientenant in the regiment wemay b you will 6adfriends who will set you up desired, and must leave me ins week.'

again " A start of gratification at the first part of the"I Lave no friends said the boy, whose fare, news was chee.ted by the tone of his mother'swhen undisturbed Ly spasms of grief, was very voi..ie It c :u%,)cti to him as clearly as if thedear and boue,t "I never had any friend-, and ilea Lad been expressed in words, "You knowlam thinking I never will have any frieu.ls." how desolate l am, and yet you are delighted to
-Oh, yes, you will—never fear. Tell me all leave the " He was not at all delighted to leaveabout it, and perhaps something may be don,. " her He could hate stayed with her all his life;"I started from Glasgow," said the b..,y -thri-e only it looked such a shrinking from the duties

days ,twee, with my pack " of his age and station—such aselfish gnitificilion'.lluw did you g,•t your pack, and what was in of iii, love of home, if he continued for ever to
reside with his mother, that he had applied for
a lieutenant's commission (it was not absolutely
tieces-qtry in those days to begin with the lower
i tau u a regiment at that time engaged in ing-
lug the revolted Americans to submission. And,

! accordingly, in al his dry dreams about Nancy
irn there had been a perpetual glitter of

puulettes on his shoulders and a clang of swordand spur, which, however, only intruded them-
%.•!..,4 in a prominent manner when his thoughts
dwelt ou that young lady's imperturbable papa,
arose insight into the human heart we have ob.
-en-ti was greatly strengthened fly his know-

-1 Vt,'oBlilphy
"In a week:- he said "Well, we have seven

happine•is before us, dear mother, and I will
u it all,w a cloud to pass over a single hour."

lu,l therch.re won't tell me how youpro,per,d Felder Mains."
"On the c ntrary, I will not conceal a syllable

f ail [Dui pus,,l. U,d tieorge is as great a mill-
.t is ever But Sitay a true as steel She

if we're nu rich enough to live without em-
-1 rue an make as much money as we
i,y it by her paintings And how beautiful
tu, ..) are, u. other: What likenesses: valet

-h sce what -he has made of me on
-the Lye , I wonder if they'll

I.,se Lou as tity harger: I feel sure if I
- at goturnpike saw the picture

it his gate, he would charge toll as if it were

sails from Liverpool; and Haney Wive) a por-
trait ofhim, dreamed in a very wonderfuluniform:.
It is to hang over the dining room mantelpiece,lid looks very like the stgn of the Elaramm's
Head. The' bride seem quite happy, sad j
hope this letter wilHisdyou the mane." it did.
The last mail had knocked him downfora whale
week. But now he was in such exuberant spir•
its that a report got spread in the regiment that
he had succeeded to a baronetcy and ten thousand
a year. He attended every ball that was glees
far and near---Ilirted is a wary violent assater
with any girl who would listen, talked disparag-
ingly of love sad oonstasey_on all occasions, and
was observed one night suddenly to burst Into a
fit of laughter and something very like sobs.—
Thee be laid mid* for the int time semen eels-
iature of a blue-eyed, red-liped, lit haired fe.
male, which he had always sedulously concealed,
but which be now swore was a likeliest of an
aunt who died young. 90 be was thought a
youth of strong family effeeties to be so moved
by a portrait of his mother's sister; and besides,
I have always heard that his/mother was as only
child. I have very little doubt therefore, that
the ringlets and bright eyes belonged to Nancy
Cleghorn, now Mrs. Major Nobly.

1 ••I got the pack by saving I was an orphan,
a' fondling they call it, because I was left in a
ti •Id en a farmer's ground at Pat.ii.k: and when
I grew t.• tr..rlting age"—

When ni gth that Ise?" asked Cliaraai Cl/AkTZIL 11."When I was four year auldt I left the byre, There was a manof the name ofNapoleon Bo-wh-re I lived with the calves, and geed out to naparte, the son of &pettifogging lawyer in akjao-Inch te ti craws wt a rattle —I got three is nee a cio, who made a remarkable disturbance at theaeek, a feed u' rowans every (1a.,: and -• .se s,-.., beginning of this century. He upset severalI begat, to lay by a little silver Tile ta.ttlier'-• thrones and set them up spiittersid the bal-

ithenuor t-

name was Douglas; and there was a taaric on my mince of power, kept the world is awe, and altoarm of an anchor and a sinking boat, which the%
called a brand,—se my name mac Douglas Brand. made the fortunes ofBrand, Bustle and Co., the
forbye that the minister that chrastail..l in. sa,s armysicatputtinga adventurerel3ract3in nevWerapraised ping.aThat

n arniy little
withoutI was pinched from the buruina. and put liaa' a puhundreds of thousands ofpounds hit, thecrown into a waxen box with a slit at the top. to , pockets of 'his respectable inn. If he won aset an example to charitable frietek an I when battle ill luilyethere Mime sack a good of wealthI got to be tou year old—feet mouth, ar—lasi into Wapping that it seemed as if he must be amanth, sir—l thought it time tog.t our inn I' sleeping partner in the concern, and thrashed theworld, and seek wy fortune 1 can real

and wra nd Austrians merely on purpose to increase the pro-ken a' the sew Tea•ainint la
heart, beside the Shorter Catechism, aud a halt fits of trade. Mr. Bread lived in Giorsenor
0' the Pilarimas Progresaa so with the heip to

square, and went down to Wapping every day is
th.: ministo., !aid the saved up silver in :Lc hat,

a splendid carriage, with two footmen on the boa
beside the coachman, and two more hanging onI bought a stack et knaves, and ceiabs, and r els

af cotton, and thimbles, and shears, auil mat,
behind. The aristocracy felt some surprise that
a man of Mr Brand's family should condescend

Cabe..., cud 11-/Xta e' pins, and piuceshiana :111.1
writing paper, and sticks o' wax, aud pos. ken boeka

to trade, but they were retioneiled to it by the
and tape aud twine. It eost tour lamed, tour

, immensity of the Meow* he realised, and the
teen, shillings and four pence, and it's a' gime..

scale on which his trarmactiess were carried on.
If he had dealt in single hams or disposed °ma-Two shearer,, wt' heuks in their Laud.., asked 1,, tano..

alai, !alining IS LI v a precarious profntsioa,•,,
atonally of a stone or two of beef, be would havesae my stouk. and when I showed it, the) took differentlight,litb ghwast,but , aw"inanesery thing I had, five knives, and stet ,'u taw,. An a, b „la.. ;t ~,, not quitethep )f,ournonc noseupnastiic .aml for—" wbee ho nfdri leeciwe(ithreeina gverestrYtiles, and twenty reels of thread It'. a' cone— , "Ail' there' , some -of ' never reached their destination, sad three moreclean awa'—and I have nothing left bu, thy bra. . pri,ic, 1...eau..... 1,.0 elai

ken tray and the sold trapk'u wt.' my il-sliatti .1 a:, -a ai ) i,a., . gn: 1.• uu

at of hi-Robert Bruce. I with powdered beef, which always, by some un-
accountable means, was paid fur before it started,a ,ar,n, utillf. '.l--us tuar"n i-eiadsni t as gentleba craft asdiy, -ham

' Atli at the eautemplati.amnadbineeverwssheardofficerf eeagair n, either by the esti-gr,-,t 1,,..e., 1:-' again lifted up his value and shan't require it.
pleading

bas atoutlye twor sisi3te ur ts,wel
a, an ,a,,,) that" Glen Bara 14 not very

who handed over thew. pt. value- i money,
government
or the army for whose benefit it was sup-‘..tuti how much would it take to replace you h:,, Lut ito could lire, mother—we could be t posed to be shipped. A man who did businesshappy we cJunl read, awl draw, walk, anandd ias you were before the rascals robhed you! ,bythe shipload and received his payments by the"Do you mean east pro-c?" said the bay, hi ' rid, , aui Lan, and fe. d rattle till they couldn't twenty thousand pounds, rose one of the carer-eye brightening up with the spirit of tnerjautile inave—anl y I Cl,g)talks1)reor ige !,,c1... aorn such non- ry of tradesmen altogether, and bassos a poles-f-nterprise, "or what it would be worth it it was a' ' sena. ahem' How the deuce can I tate—a power—a visible representative of theli,. -11.. h a gr. fir ugly , frowning mass of Whin:sold? ' inexhaustible wealth of England. So Mr. Brand-Cost price, of c eirse iluw much, out of And N tn.. \ -she's tie be Ailsa Craig—and then, was looked on as an embodiment of all the times;heels petrified for seven years, we and it was felt, while we liedthe unglue' four pounds fourteen, and tour pellet. tt ht u we Ii ive

an' to near) seven years'—only think of whatworth, had you disposed til: ' twenty or thirty
army contractors rolling in Pooh countless smith"I had cleared on i pouud three," said the Loy, an immense trove that is:- from the mere prutiu ofsupplying beef and hams,"and not parted with a twelfth part of the stock, And then the youug soldier poured out all his alit Britons never, mover, never could be slaves.but they found the money in my stocking bale, tudiguatiou un ilie head of pot rold G eorgeflee- , I h.,. ..td aiai ara-a----- --nano first a littlelit never wear stockinwaaaain, far theynaivar. 14 •. h.,ro, of aaaaaa %1r..--

- )
...... --- -- a _a-ar: _o_.._a- aa a to be an very sold by a pence ea MI. a. tar saltied

iu the warat e ireful and distrusting and many attempts all this may perbape tie accepted Ur en answer to-the
el',tor lad:" said Charles Harburn. " [bare', ' time week were made to shorten the period of pro- celebrated question of "What's in s name?" If

all your lite perhaps hroken in year hand, and ante!, Waind three year, do?—would five?— Mr Brand had been Mr. Snooks Brand, no one

wiled) to help you. But cheer up, mats. 1 11/ line 11•1: t:, argi. Clegharn was as obstinate as a would have wondered at his trading in oxen and
net very rich; but Inn very happy just uow, and tau/. ; Cliazi• a 11iiri,IM1 at the appointed time took pigs. But having had the opportunity some
hero, we'd share what Iyeg. t. ' ata aiy ma, lie 11. a as) fir L 'splint to embark for foreigu 'er- years before of lending a little temporary awns-
,in,ve out a purse, aud tiuding tli ;re w, re n-5,.• y .e, wall a ousrunug wintature of Sauey sus- lance to one of the chiefs of the Douglas family,
golden gutoeite to it, he gave four to the b,,), petal, aI) a nail .n and resting night and day be received various letters of thanks from that
and sand, al told you we would shure it, but you ' upon hi.. heart, and leaving with her his whole- grateful nobleman, asking further time for the
-.tie it's not very easy, as there are nine Geurges, I math pi r , rail, Wonnted cm Black Angus, and payment of Interest, and saksowledging the sear
and neither of Lts has any change " 1.,, .141114 41 on. earner the signatures to white • relutionabip that existed between them; and as

"We could toss may be for the halt one." said pa at af tla tau aaa r-, waltz the- bated names , the psunger branches of that wide spread else

Douala* Brand; but so low, that the words vs- of Dumb in .n and Ailsa Craig, with the date, in , applied for similar assistance and made their au-

espe4 the ear of its benefactor, and a blush came faitat r late' a., seventeen hundred and eighty. ' knowledgtnent in the Mine way, it Mlle at lent
to his own cheek when he thenaht what an nu N Lv, dat Charles Harburn ever see Fodder 'to be universally known that Mr. Brand was con-
grateful proposition it was 6 Oh, want ran 1' o \Liu- .e.le.ti'! Did he marry Nancy Clegliorn? ' sin, more or less removed, to many of the beads
1..r you. sir!" he %aid; "COa hare res ,ar. -I no' to Did tie ilea y hearted father of that accomplish- of that illustrious house; and I happen to know
all Cray hares My gratitude to yen sl:all kn.w .•i a., 1. u a a in, and send over the sea to tell he acted the part of "uncle" to some who were
n i end, and I 11 think on ye and pray fa ye till i hit a s [Lao. as pane but the brave deserve the , out so high up on the family tree, but who still
I die

..

, 1.,11r, h. nal dotormine.l to bestow his daughter's were in poN•esslon ofaome of the ancestral )ewels,
"Make a gaud use of your luck, my html" lats. I wh. re to r heart La d sr, Inog been placed, and had inherited some of the family plate. But

friend,'' said ifarburu, "and that is all th rh ink - at ri war I 4 in- gallantra be had shown in many i uncle or curtain he was equally a relative, and,
-

I roquire But, Ly the by, you wed you would a .I.A-I.ing ehaig.' Au, that Its mother, thetherefore, when in eighteen hundred and fifteen,

pray for me. Now you are a very iuuocaut lad; ,1..4T ant h. n Aired Mrs. Harburn, was inearuest Ito mark the country's appreciation of his semi-
) qa halos Tour Bible, and can't,. grateful to the c ape, tan ,u if his return to Wen Bare, which ces in having amassed a fortune of half a million
good minister who stood your friend, base deans I sae ii el ii. aly painted and decorated in honor of of money, he was created a borouet, by the style
,u your knees. I) iuglas Brand, up with ) err ' the approacLitig happy event? It, is a pity, my and title of Sit. Done.as Brand, there was t pret-
lands, use wee laddie, and pray that I may L ' Iraqi and euriau. reader, that you can't examine ty general feeling that the days ofchivalry were .

lionaharton to, seven years, if required, and final- my c ma, is nice before you put these questions restored, and that Britannia had less tofear than
lv rie pined to Ailsa Craig " i li , t ,ii ~.• snyisymptom of fatuity, or even in- ever on the subject of slavery, or of any Inter-

-It - something lige asking a niirtoli•,- aaet I.onity, in rn) light gr..)• eyea7 any wandering of ruption hi her hereditary occupation of ruling
the hay; "but if the heart's walies have any paw- , Ina ''-et in t'll,! , - IL. r- al this rather well-cut the waves 1
er, my petitten will be beard, and rein) fuer, in .ipii' I u -halt, d,) ou .tlisis.‘e, lam such a • Among the strongest benefits in the stability
that I will not cease to mak.. far ble,,,,ing, .in , a sir) . gr. gi ...is Toui Noddy as to tell you wheth- of his countra and the perfection of all her mail-
and yours or any at :h. so moil. Lila .oeurred at this paten- I tutions, was Sir Douglas Brand himself. A us-

I ate eery happy, that you and I did not 41,0 air patt of it,o story? Lou t Jou see that I have L iou which gave *nub, an open tarter to alt her
the scene that thou occurred, Churl. a sitting eu Li g , L. Aworma with my hero, anti describe his sons—which enableda personas he said st public,

, the back of his own quiet horn-, with his Lai .14 AL LOC Win, LA ,: at cauldea, and Eutaw Springs dinners, to rise from obscurity. and insignificance)
his I. eel, aud bi, head bent reverently down, and atta 1-.. i at.% ti, at the latter of which be received ,to the highest positions in church and state,—a

bough is Bratad., ,u hue knee- in the i labile read, that SIN.T3-eUt on Lis temple wince made him so nation that did this was the glory of her own
with c10,i...1.1 eyes and clasped hands, uroar i, in Lei estit.a. undid/. a :nark that most people eon- children and the envy of surrounding states. It!

' prayers about Dumbarton and lika Crait :, wli ch .iderva a Croat increase to the manliness of his was a clearly demonstrated fact, therefore,tobiln
he did not quite undcrstaud, hut which r,..e car- beauty! '1 au n I have to describe his disagree- I and others of his clam, that the dignity and power
math- and sincerely tram a thankful heart, be. In• at with ins gen rap, and his duel with the in- of England consisted in the number of people

1 eau.*: he beileveAl, in souse way or other, these suiting aide-de ca mp; his resc ue of his colonel's who, by dint of lucky contracts and iadicions
1 prciliAtou, eleyatiatia were cenuec'ta aid th, .laugh er frem the hands of the wild Indians who purchases in the funds, rose to wealth and emi-

-1 happiness of hie friend We might hale been w.at ahaut to :. wabawk her brat and cat her af- pence. They looked, accordingly,on the Helder
I tempted to see sunanbing laughable in the acre- lot-wards Then his long detention in America 1 Expedition of seventeen hundred and ninety-
' tide. at the two; but perhaps, in the tippreLch- by circumstances over which he had no control; , giue, where the commissariat wasenrithedthough

410t1 of a Higher Intelligence, there might have ha app.te I went to a dillicult and daugerous Qom- Itle army was forced to capitulate; sad the still
a,.,,u ,aniethiug not quite worthy of (Cur c..ntetni.. 'wand In Calla la—his adventure in the boat at 1 more braliaut expedition to Walcheren ineighteen
tit us smiles in the sincerity and f. r..eut trust . I the edge of itig-aca Fa lls--all these things I hundred and nine, when the army was ezterini-
ti, .)ooLg Mail Of twenty-one and the pedter boy. shall i elate in the order titre set down, if I see ' B ated, but the variations of the funds doubled the
wa., knows' A slight shake of the rain, and a say necessity for doing so, and Ido most posi- fortunes of fifteen or twenty jobbers in Wapping
unrry "I arewell: and success attend you," set av, iy deoitue to depart from what I consider the and elsewhere,—as the noblest trophies of a free
Ilarburu forward on his homeward way at a pace proper c cur-a' of my narrative merely to gratify ' constitution, and they rolled off to church in their
that team took hint ant of sight of Douglas Brand a p,tuient c..ri 'say as to whether certain things respective carriages on the day of fast and humi-

"l' ll write down on the tables o' my heart, ' teippenal at a cerasta time, with which it strikes !Mama Lwhich was appointed by authority) to

said the youth, "thename o' the kind geotlemate lee the a ader has nothing whatever to do, except throw upon Providence the blame for the want

hut wac's me, I never asked his name Oh, how t, a al, a all pr „taulid admiration, when the se- of quinine in the marshes of Holland, and of mi-
. I wish I had asked who he was' but at any rate. . r''t i- it I ,-t eautaleutially communicated How litary skill in the Earl of Chathaa. Waterloo
' I will never forget Dumbarton and Atka Craig ' da 1 his .a- that, it he w.ie.liscontented with the was a cad day for Lombard !Street and nearly

And he took from a secret pocket iu hits jacket aests. r I ;iv, tam, he wouldn't at once shut up shut up the counting houses in Wapping. Sir
a tattered old pocket-book that had escaped the rh • 1..i.',0, and perhaps fly to au account of the Thuglasa withdrew his capital from the food-
u,,tiee of his assailants, and wrotedown the names Qi.- ii'-1,-t leawing Doom in the Morning Post? market, and nursed it in mortgages and loani -
ef these two well known rucks, determining to , It is it„ a I ,r,, perhaps, my best policy to be as He came to an arrangement with Brand, Bustle
take steps, as soon as he was able, to unravel the onl Lau in unianii t' .ls possible ,k Co., by which he bereft them of the glory of
mystery that connected them with his generous I. with ouly say that when Charles had been his name, and retired from any responsibility.—
friend. tbaut two years absent he received a letter frees lie left, however, a considerable amount of capi-

After a rapid career of six or seven wi:cs, the hi.. mother, in which, alluding to her communica- ail in their bards, and stipulated for a weekly
black horae turned of ins own accord up a narrow tam fl the tuatith before, she says, "You have inspection of their books—and a voice in the
'tide road, that lay in a very narrow valley be- Irt covered the shock of my sad intelligence, I dare conduct of their business. Money in this man-
twe.n two nine The country grew wilder as he say In tact. I aiways wondered you were so ner accumulating--rank seesresl--tfrieotii pi-

' cootiwied his course along winding banks of a p.,rtitui.o. iu that quarter—but there is no ac- thered round him—sod a long tarter apparently
brunching stream; hedges soon °eased ; eoclo- i counting fer tastes Last Sunday it was so fine open before him if he chose to moor parliament,
cures disappearedfrom fields; huge hills rope up that I veutored quest more into the saddle and by the purchase of lodf.o.dosoo towisighor- it 14

lon either side, with so attempt at cultivation des- , rode over t ) Rieder Church. An ezeellent see- 1 curious to say that by one ot those oddreeentriei-
I troing the pr imitive desolation of their surface, mon from Mr. McTavish, but in so strong as as- ties of thedinnam mind, for which nobody eau

but suddenly, at an opening of the valley, a little ' cent that if I had not spent some part of my I account, the honor able baronet sickened of the
I white gate pointed out a path leading round a ' )outh in the Highlands, I should not have nn- I grindeurs of Grosvenor square, neglected some.

I promontory of the mountain on the left, and at ' derstood what he said For the first time I saw I times for s whole week she alternations of the
the end of a small level space, forming a peuin- ', Major Nobbs He is very yellow, and has beent ' funds, and the Wee of exchange, and kept his
sula of very rim rounded on three sides thirty years inland,',gIndia in the service of a Nisam of I mind perpetually fined on a vision of L sairk.
by a sinuosity of the burn, was seen a low white - I some place which I manta spell, and very rich, I shire and a young horseman who had bees use-

iwashed mansion, with soft green turf on the lit- I, they say He would wed They say, also, be ful to him on s sersein interesting oeeseioa. He
1 tie lawn in front, and supported on the side by a I came into the kirk under protest, as be has jai- recalled the famous and the forms; the name, if
' large orchard, at this moment filled with the rich- bibed some very strange notions in the East, and be had ever known it, he bad entirely forgotten.

eat fruit, and at the other by an ornamental gar- ' some people say he is • Mahommedan, and pro- Thirty-five years had passed, and ask thistle:azdon, to which th er e was a descent by a lawsteps posed for all three, but George wdold only eon- years of mar and st,,rwle, and hopes awl
a room at the yew end tithe house. Stand- , seqt to his marry. ~Nancy. S;) they are off aid cises.o4=ledeteatnak asessesialt *IP 09141 •it mufti A ihe MI of I wet week fit tlair 0011 is aW. tilos piadaits age Qat w live.11s

gnomonic altogether. Bat se--elear as if ba-
ton ids bodily eyes, arm the outline of Felder

11,—the long high read, bordered with e strip
of grass,—the coal-black horse,--the kind-facetcavalier,—the four golden goitre le and one day
that appeared is the Times newspaper, as al
meiseums, elating that "Iftheginitleman who,in seventeen hundred and eighty, bestowed his
generous aid on an unfortunateedlar boy, wasMill alive, and would apply ai Messrs Dott andCarry's, Broad Street, London, he would hear ofsoes to his adwaiitage."

Ah: Midi* Serbian, why don'tyou read theTimes newspaper ? But what use would there be
readizigi m end to end? Has your lifebeen less adventurous than Sir Douglas Brand's!Has your memory retained its beeline.e more

than his? Alas! not the faintest line remainsof pedihr boy or generous aid; you might hear
to told and never •

yourself astheperformer of that good deed. Many a goodd have you perfonnedatneethen; much gener-
ous trust you have shown; many a friend you
have help* end set witlittle gratitude in re-gun; and now your heart has got rather hard,—
yon don't believe in the fresh Impulses a[youth
and the tender sympathy of the yet untreated
feelings. You would say, ifyou heard of ayoung
mac dividing his moderately-filled purse with a
weeping pedlar boy, "What a fool the fellowwas: I bet you he came to poverty in his old
age, and be deserved it, the thoughtless ooz-
oomb!" Is that the way you teach your own
sou-e-asother Charles Harburn, now eighteen
years ofage, a cadet at Woolwich, and handsomer,
if possible, than his father, nearly as kind to all,and as radiant and full of hope as you yourself
were on that August day in seventeen hun-
dred and eighty, when you rode black Angus,
and were so filled with admiration for Itiancy
Cleghora:

bhjor Harburn lived the life of a hermit in his
por old dwelling of (lien Bars. His wife, the
daughter of his colonel, had died some sixteen
years before, and as he at over the fire on winter
nights, a confusion sometimes came into his beadbetween the maiden he had loved so ardently at
home, and the gentle Canadian girl, whom be
had married, and who had left him so soon.--
Their features got mixed on the wondrous can-
vass, whereon our fancy paints the incidents of
the past: for Fancy has more to do with the
scenes of our joyousyouth, than mere prosaic re-
eolleetion. Imagination and memory are twins,and amazingly like each other. Sometimes he
took a medisative ride over the scene of his early
happiness, and wandered with loosened rein and
thoughts flying far back into the past, among
the fields of Felder Mains. George Clegborn
had long passed away, and the prrperty now be- Ilonged to a captain in the Indian army of the
name of Nobbs—only son of the late Sir 'tilde-
brand Nobbe, who bad died full of honours and j
the liver complaint, lesiing the estate which he
had obtained in right of his wife to his sole re-
presentative; and his picture—a full length in Ithe uniform of the Nisam's body-guard, painted Iby lady Nobbe, to be hang in the town hall of
his native town, where it is still to be seen by
the curious, and where the frame is very much
admired. It chanced one day in August of the
memorable year one thousand eight hundred and
fifteen, to which I have now brought this narra-
tive, that Major Harburn, under the impulse oilone of those fits of sentiment, which in the inter-
/Ulf itilininrWriiklarf int ititiiikrailtitilis I
sauntering up the avenue of Felder Mains, when Ihis attention was attracted by an unusual bustle
at the door of that usually quiet and deserted
mansion. There was a post-chaise in the stable- j
yard, there was s gig on the lawn; and pacing in I
front, were two men measuring the ground, and
one man still perched is the gig, was taking down
the number of feet., as ascertained by the ,
measurer's tape; all the windows were open, the ,
hall-door was wide ajar. There were men in the
dillereat rooms making a great noise with hale-
mere, and trundling about of old chairs and sofas.
The major dismounted, and for the first time for
five and thirty years, entered the well-known
house. Alas! that stone and mortar, timber and
grass, even paint and paper should remain so un-

I chaned when time had such an effect upon our
noble selves. There was the old piano, there
wen the oaken chairs, here werethe glazed prints,
all recognisable; and standing among them all,
bent in the back, dim in the eyes, short in the
breath, and bald on the head—more out of tune
than the piano, more old-hishioned than the
furaituro—was Charles Harbors, whom nobody
could identify with the young lover of other
days—no, not his mother, if she were still alive
—no, nor Nancy, who once had all his features
by heart--scarcely indeed himself if he had mad-
denly seen in the glass, some morning when he
was shaving, the presentment of the merry-eyed
y man, who had been so happy and so ad-
mired in these old rooms before he joinedthe
army

It was not • pleasant visit and he turned to
go. In the paimage were three or four people

rrying parcels,work-buses, foot-stools, andother
things; and he drew back to let them pass. The
post-chaise was drawn up to the door. He beard
a voice say: "You'll pack up all the framed
pictures, and send them to my address et
Cheheehaw. The prints are to be taken at a
valuation." And the major saw the speaker
mount into the chaise with some difficulty. Her
back was very broad; she wore a bonnet, big
enough and high enough to have done duty es an
umbrella; she wore a brow, velvetpelisse, theme'
the thermometer was at eighty in the slur* and
when her maid had followed into the carriage,
and sat down on the top of rations packages,
with which the seat was encumbered, the chaise
drove off,and Herb= went out to mounthisborne.
A man who had lava the measurements, held
the bridle while he mounted.

"Great doings here, apparently," said the ma-
jor, giving the man a shilling.

60De.”:1, aye, air. A' thmid folk is get,
tieg rooted, out, sad the Lindner/1i will come
down in a body, and tale Lanarkshire a' to them-
selves."

"The place is sold then?"
"Rave you no heard that?" said the labourer,

involuntarily despising the old man tor his ig-
nonage, in spits of the shilliag which he still
kept in his head. "Sir Douglas Brand has
bought it, and Middenstrae Bauchi, and as far
on as the Duke's; and they say he s in treaty for
half the county in the north, so he'll hae main
land than a' the nobility; and so he's measuring
hen for a house that's to be the slue o' Druialayr-
iiig, sad the family is going to have a sale, and
very nice lot's there'll be, though I dinna think
that the pictures will be much missed, notwith-
batman' the amid woman seems to think they're
worth a' the rest of the goods."

"The auld woman?" enquired Major Ilar-
burn.

"Aye, Leddy Hobbs, that was her that mishit
sae keg ia the meek door, she wee use o' said
George Chighora's daughters, and was married
on upon a bleak man that lived far awa' in In-
dia. Some folk think he was a cannibal, but I
mans think that, tho' he's an awful sieht to look

I on. That's him wi' the row of yellow teeth, and
I she brown akin, hanging above the mantle-pmee.

She canna bee bees a great judge o' beauty or
men mann has been Immo meant.'

Major Barbara made no reply, but slowlyrode
down the avenue. It is astonisidag hew little
impeamicetide eatimm inside* maites his.--
$ikat bstad hi.l oots Toils eggs, MiM 4
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seen her figaare, and, instantly, all the past dis-
appeared. Re did not believe in the reality of
his insane admiration for a broad-backed wievan
of sixteen sten., who had se be pushed by main
forte through the doer of a poet-chaise, sad on
resolution be immediately made and carried into
ffect the moment he got home, which was to

take, burn, or otherwise destroy the "minia-
ture of his aunt—the fair-haired, small.waisted,
blue-eyed female—which had hung by a silk rib-
bon so long about his neck, and which was still
preserved in a very secret drawer of his escrinfire,
and occasionally looked at when be wanted re-
cal the sir, the feature9l the expression of Saucy
Cleg bon!.

Impttient to visit sinpurchasesin Lanarkshire;
impatient to see once more the Felder Hill—in
sight of which his broken fortunes had been res-
tored—Sir Douglas Brand posted down from
London, and after sleeping on the previous night
at Moffat, proceeded along the road towards his
newly sequined property on this seryundtl, the
anniversary of that iu seventeen h and
eighty, to which he looked always back as the
foundation of his fortune. He got out of the
carriage, which he ordered to go slowly on, and
walked along the footpath for several miles.
i,ooking on the right hand, looking on the left,
he thought a last be identified the very spot
where the men bad robbed him, where his whole
possessions lay in fragments at his feet, and
where the young horseman had restored hint to
wealth and hope. To verify it still more, be
paused at what he considered the identical scene;
there was a hedge-row there as before; he stept
quietly off the road, and sat dowd on the rosy
batik. He sank into himself, and buried his face
in his bands, giving himself up to the contem-
plation of the years that had passed since then.
He heard nothing, saw nothing, but sat immove-
able with his bands over his face.

"I hope you're not unwell, sir," said a kind
voice at the side of the road.

"Not at all," said Sir Douglas Brand, rising
up, as if ashamed of his emotion. "I was
only resting after having walked a fel/miles

the beautiful scenery. My caniagiis

of this energetic declaration of his lOtalltiOnt he
determined to go out for a walk among his nem-
ly-plantesi gardens and newly-levelled fella.
On passing the housekeeper's room, he bend
unless. Sir Douglass was never above pickings"
itifennation. He passed and listened. -

"He is the handsomest man I ever aves"
said the housekeeper; "don't you think so, Miss
Mary?"

"The horse, Mrs. Elgett, is handsomer than
the men. I Defer saw such a noble horse. Who..
didyou get it?"

"I found it witn s great deal of vutilet leftby
the late family in • room above the . Ives
struck with the beautiful man and have pasted it
on the wall. I wish justsuch another youth would
present himself here, Miss Mary. Whet would
you do then?"

"You are a foolish old woman," said Sir
Douglas, entering the room, "and you,Mary,
I'm ashamed of you listening 'to such non-
sense " I

"Eke, papa," said Mary, "it he only # daub at
a young man and—"

But hers the beautiful lips of Mary Brmidgrewrigid with surprise, the blood left her cheekand she said,
"Father! what's the matter? are youill?"
"Who did this?" 'aid Sir Douglas, gating on

the portrait. "The same look ind form! Have
I been ungrateful? Have I forgotten you? No!
not for an hour. Come, take sill you shall shuts
it with me!"

"Father, father! oh what does this mean?"'
"It means that ho is bore! That—that's the

man I have longed to see for forfy years! Wbo
is he? What is his name? Ten thousand pounds
to the person who brings me to his presence!"

"Alas! sir see the date," said iary, "seven_
teen hundred and eighty; and the name's in
white paint—Dumbarton, Aka Craig."

"I remember," cried Slr Douglas, the wade
me pray that they might be united. I had for.
gotten the names; but now it is all Clear: Do
you know whose likeness it is? Dx's any one
on the estate? Find out and I will reward think
be' id their d,to see you'-- .reams," ,

on " And for an beer he gazed on the poor old pte-
"lt Is waiting at the turn of the road," said perdu:exit of Charles Harburn, mounted on black

Major Harburn, a little repelled by the coldness Angus, painted in the joyous time by Nancy
of the stranger's tone, and his ostentatious allu- Cleghorn, and shamefully leftneglected in alum.
sion to his carriage. He lifted his hat and ber room of Felder Mains by the much changed
rode on. On this very day appeared a second Lady Nobbs. After he .had set all his energies
advertisement in the Times "The gentleman at work to find out the otiginal, he ordered the
who, in seventeen hundred and eighty, gave his carriage, and, by way of diverting his thoughts,
generous aid to a pedlar buy, on the high road determined to take his daughter with him, and
in Lanarkshire, is probably dead, but if his son, show her the small property Le was so soon to
if any, will address Messrs. I)ett and Carry, get possession of; though we must remark, that
Broad Street, London, and verify the incident, he he never informed the young lady of the
will hear of something very much to his advan- meansby which he hoped to obtain Glen Bare.
Cage." Meantime, faint and slow came the breath of

"I will pay over twenty thousand pounds Major Harboni. He lay on a sofa in the parlor
to him at once," said Sir Douglas, as he step- and looked out upon the opposite hill apparently
ped into his carriage, "and if he takes a fancy to wanting the shadows of the clouds that fitted
Mary--ah, well: there's no saying what might be over its face. An unprofitable cdcupation if he
done." had been engaged in it; but his thoughts were

Now I have forgot to tell you that in the year elsewhere—with his young wife in Canada. Be-
eighteen hundred the rich contractor married—, side his bed, there she lay, cold—in the little
for love. Yes, the brightilashing eyes of Signora! churchyard. ,Then they went farther back, and
Nunez, the daughter of a Spanish refugee from i he was running out and in at Felder Mains.—
from Cadiz, conquered the susceptible heart of I Nancy met hilt at the door, and made up by
Douglas Brand. Her father had every farthing kind looks and warm hand-shakes, for the cold
of his fortune confiscated, and certain bills op the reception of old George. He walked with her
treasury were ignomlnously repudiated, and his in the woods, and they exchanged their vows;
estates, which were of considerable extent, seized I and then a great broad-backed old lady stuck in
miblimesis of a traitor; so that Don Jacinto the doorway of a post-chaise- and a lawyer's lit.
Lion to his only child, receiving from his son-in "1 must die bete,. ne erwn or a antezen, --z--
law, in the meantime, an annuity of one hundred ' will die nowhere else Will Charlie never comer'
a year. It is so good, and sometimes go politic, ' As if in answer to hiswisb, wheels etopt sit
to be generous. When a few years had passed, I the door. His son, now twenty one, dressed iii
and Don Jacinto had died, and Trafalgar/had 1 has blue frock and stiff red collar and cuffs of his
peen fought, and Holy Juntas were established i regiment, entered the room, and knelt at the
in the Peninsula, the bills upon the Spanish, side of the sofa
treasury were acknosledged by the liberating "You come, Charlie," said the major,"too late
government, and paid for out of the English sub- to lengthen out my life, but not too ate to let
sidiee advanced by Brand, Bustle, sad others.— me die in peace. Ride—ride to Felder Mains—
The lands were restored and sold for ready they call it Castle, now—but ride, I tell you.—
money, and Mrs. Brand's allowance increased toI Tell the proud man that I am dyingfast, but that
a thousand a year, in consequence of her turning I wish to die where I have lived—where my mo-
out an heiress. Her enjoyment of this sum was,tiler—where we have all died. Ask him not to

Ihowever, very short, and the widower turned all refuse me this. It won't delay him long. Go,
his affection upon his only child—christened, out , go, the black horse is kept saddled on purpose,
of compliment to Don Jacinto, Marie de Com- I you will be back again in two hours."
postella, but known by the father's heart, only ! Sir Douglas Brand sat silent by the side ofhis
as his little Mary. Deep foundations were dug, 1 -daughter Mary Ali: what a pretty gdrl she
high strong walls were raised, fences were thrown / was. What Spanish eyes spreading Andalusian
down, whole farms were turned into a park, and sunshine over English checks! For she, was sur-
thousands of acres of valuable land, and milliomi, ! prisingly fair in the complexion, and yet dark as
I was going to say. of mountain and heath, formed I midnight in eyes and hair. And good, too; and
the domain round Fabler Castle. Other lands I clever And, at the present moment, very much
were added. Small proprietors bought out—or surprised at her father's behavior That hard
their tenures made uncomfortable by quarrels 1 man's heart had been touched by the eight of the
about boundaries, and law-suits about manorial I picture. He now was absorbed in happy reeel-
rights. And among the rest, persecution raged 1 lections. He told his daughter as much of his
fierce and hot against poor old. Major Rayburn, I pievious history as his pride would let him ye-

who declined to part with his little estate of Glen , veal. He said, that at a certain part of theread
Bara, though he was invited tofix his own price. I, a ptece of good fortune had befallen him, from
He liked the place, his son liked it. It bad been , which he dated all his prosperity. He did not
in their family four hundred hears—so they said ! say what it was, but he pulled up the carriage,
and believed—and no amount of money that an and helped her to dismount, and took her arm
honest man could ask, would repay them for the lovingly in his, and walked along the foot-way;
loss of the hereditory soil. Sir Douglass Brand , and when they same to the grass bank hehad ear
had distanced all competitors in making money ' upon—tramp! tramp! tramp! There comes the
by an inadequate supply of beef and ham to the ' sound of an horso's hoofs at speed! The horse-
British army. His effort had put at least twenty , wan as be approached, pulled up, out of respeet
thousand gallant men to death, who might have to the lady; and Sir Douglas, turning mind,
lived long and happily, if the stores had been of gazed on the exact counterpart of the scene that
prime quality, or properly distributed where re- had filled his heart for so many a year. Theee
quiresl; and he was not to be defeated now by a i was the same noble looking youth—the same
proud old major, whose worldly substance would ! kind expression—the same graceful figure. 'The
not have purchased the bristles of the pigs on black horse was moving slowly on.
whose carcases Sir Douglas had grown so fat, and I "In the name of Heaven!" cried Sir DoSessi
the Waleheren expediting so leaad. So he bullied i "tell me who you are! You have haunted m-
ead threatesed, and fortunately discovered that ; from that hour to this!—aye, since the! time

not many years before this, the proprietor of , when you gave me the four golden guinemOuiseil-
Glen Barn had mortgaged his estate to enable , now that I am Sir Douglas Brand, with half the'
him to lend some money to a friend, for the pur- ' lands of the county in my bands!" ...:

chase of his step, which money bad never been • "You, then, are Sir Danglas Brand," said
repaid, for his triend bad perished in battle, and Charles, dismounting. "I was on my tray to

the noble and paternal British government had ; watt on you, with a most bumble petition." -3

kept the money be had paid for his promotion. •. "No, no:" said the old man, still weaderlirg
The army contractor was in his element again. in his thoughts, "not a petition to me; I OWN*
He found out the holder of the mortgage, he bad hear it."
it transferred into his own name, with all the ar- "Perhaps the young lady," said Charles, *will
rears. He wrote a notice that he should require , exert her influence on behalf of my poor father.
the mosey at once or that be would be forced to I lie is dying, sir,---dying in poverty and withent
foreclose. And the major, who by this time was I a friend—except myself, and lam as powerless
more beat than ever, more rheumatic, more goutyti as he. All he asks is, leave to die at home. Oh!
more short in the breath, more bald in the head, I don't turn him out for the few days he may have
and quite as ignorant of business, was thrown ' to live!"
into great distress. He grew ill, a fever made 'Your father? Your father? Aye! It was

him for s few days delirious, sad then left him nearly forty years ago:
,

His norms.?"
,so weak, that the farrier, who came over to see a "The same as my awn," said the the young

lame cart-horse, thought hecoultint live long, and soldier, "Charles kluburn, of Glen Bars."
advised the housekeeper to send for Matter "We are on our way to Glen Bars." repaid
Charles. Sir Douglas. "We will go with you. This most

Three years had passed since Sir Douglas' first be done by no hands but mine."
appearance. It was ttow the warm and genial "Father," said Charles, gently opening the par.
month of August once more; and while poor for door, "don't let the news agitate yon. Sir
Major Harburn was dying at Glen Bars, the Douglas Brand and his daughter are COM beer
baronet was In the noble library of Felder Castle, to see you."
wick a map of his territory before him, in the "He is a tyrant--an oppressor. I won't see
centre of wbioh, coloured bright red, to dieting- him," said the major, maim; his head hem eke
nish it from the Brand property, was enclosedsofa where be lay.
the angular, independent-looking, and diming - I "Buthe repents—he is changed and softemd,
Live Glen Bara. This was the Mordecai at the now," said the baronet himself, going up to than
gate that made all Sir Haman's happiness of no invalid. "We have met before. It is nog ,y
effect. He Marne* his hand on the red-coloured fault we have not discovered we were friends.'
miekomne. "I will have you in green, like the "May I die in my own house?" inquired the

rest, before a week is oat. I will turn this proud major, scarcely 002111, hin vu'it44/10"-
~.

major out of house and house. If be refines the.
price I offer, I will seize it by legal premien" PTwei•lth can /1"P Vu alive-4 king"ee
and he looted in a very self-satisfied manner to can prolong Per dqs—you shall not diM 'WI
wards a tin ease as one of the shelves, in whirl truest friend sod mime.t bed:lo4"ot- Lbaw

gerundA. 101116 14°140 hidlotoll Ail discovered you salami Don'tyou rewrwelmeauk
if the Wive WIN akul4l sultdidelebViillin PM* hirdhoeslathe rod e 011111 ititilDliglp
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